Leading-edge customs clearance technology

SmartBorder FTZ e214
In today’s competitive business environment, companies are
constantly implementing programs to control operational costs.
Participating in the FTZ program can help cut costs by providing
duty and tax savings.

Support
Customization

SmartBorder provides a user friendly e214 application which
makes participating in the FTZ program easy.

Automation

Our Technology Solution

SMARTBORDER PRODUCTS

Leveraging our successful history building SaaS based compliance software, the
FTZ e214 module is built with the latest technology to provide the features and
validations you would expect from a leading compliance software provider.

SmartBorder ABI

SmartBorder ISF
SmartBorder Ocean AMS
SmartBorder AES
SmartBorder eManifest
SmartBorder Imaging
SmartBorder Shipper/Client
SmartBorder Reconciliation
SmartBorder FTZ e214

How You’ll Benefit


Reduce paperwork. File your 214 form electronically and save on the
paper filing. Reduce delays and data errors that can occur with paper filing
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Save time. Filing your e214 with SmartBorder is quick and easy, freeing up
valuable time and resources



Admission History. Keep an electronic paper trail that you can use for
reporting, auditing, and record keeping purposes.

Leading-edge customs clearance technology
Key Features

Support
Customization



Simple, intuitive filing of the e214 admission



Electronic communication interface with Customs and Border Protection
provides quick transmission results to keep your freight moving



Easily view admission filing status and other useful information about your
e214 from the dashboard in real time



Create custom dashboards, searches and watch lists so you can easily see
the statuses and data you want to see



SmartBorder’s technology guides users to get it right the first time—saving
time and reducing CBP errors and rejects
-Mandatory fields are highlighted for easy data entry

Automation

-Validation tools display errors and warnings
-Clicking on a validation takes you directly to the field that needs
correction

SMARTBORDER PRODUCTS



Zone operators can now electronically send a Permit to Transfer, notify CBP
of goods arrival or refusal, and concurrences.



Zone operators have FTZ Audit reporting capabilities to track quantities
concurred and received in their zone for each e214 admission

SmartBorder Ocean AMS



Import a previous e214

SmartBorder AES



Easily print, save, or email a 214 form



Save party information to the database for future use



Export e214 to an XML file to easily import into another system
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About SmartBorder

SmartBorder Reconciliation

SmartBorder is a powerful, SaaS (also known as ASP) application that does one
thing and does it better than any other solution on the market - it facilitates
time-saving, Customs-compliant importation of goods into Canada and the
United States.

SmartBorder FTZ e214
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SmartBorder not only meets the filing requirements, but also provides additional
benefits to your cross-border shipping process. The SmartBorder suite of
products fit your business needs, including full or partial EDI integration into
your freight or ERP systems.
Contact us today to find out more about SmartBorder technology solutions or
set up an online demo.

